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1A ONCEIVE of a perfect
human being, and reflect
how near man can ap-
proximate to the ideal.
Such was Wendell Phil-

!l '~ M ;-,', lo lips, whose loss the whole
country mourns to-day. He

____J' was a iall who was knowlv
,d: :. 7to us ail alike, and the

rT~ ..... ,s ,. z l scientific world mourns
with the rest the death

of the great philanthropist. His merits have
been recognized the world over. WVe feel our
incompetence to do justice to them, and to speak
of some few defects so closely allied to his mer-
its as to be almost inseparable from them seems
beyond us. Our young generation, which re-
members not the stirring events of antislavery
days, mourns his loss with his contemporaries
and compatriots.

Is there one among us who has not read of
the inexperienced youth, who at the meet:ng
held in Faneuil Hall, on Dec. 8, I1837 (it was the
beginning of a new epoch in our history), to pro-
test against the murder of the Rev. Elijah P.

Lovejoy, at Alton, Ill., for giving expression to
some antislavery principles, when few of any
social position or standing in the community
espoused the cause of the slave, who was bold
enough and confident enough in the righteous-
ness of his cause to confront the attorney-gen-
eral of the State, surrounded by a host of sup-
porters and by his eloquence win over a large
proportion of the scoffers to his side.

This was the first time Mr Phillips addressed
the public; and it is probable that he was never
more eloquent than upon this occasion, when
the words flowed straight from the heart, having
never thought of speaking until he j umpecl upon
the platform to defend the rights of man. Jfow
the present generation will remember him as the
patriot of their time, like Hancock, Samuel
Adamns, and Paul Revere, of the past!

Socially Mr. Phillips was, unlike most great
men, affable to those whose good fortune it was
to know him Nobody was too humble to ap-
proach him wvithout fear of rebuff. He was a
thorough gentleman. It is related that an Eng-
lish visitor pointed out to Mir. George Ticknor
two gentlemen walking down Park Street, with
the remark, "They are the only men I have
seen in your country that look like gentlemen."
The observation was significant.

Mr. Phillips' home side of his life was sweet to
look upon, his devotion to his invalid wife almost
heroic. Never has there been known such un-
paralleled self-sacrifice to the interests of ancther.

His work is over, and possibly he will not be
missed now; but the world will neverforget the
man "i who dared to be a traitor to Union when
the Union was traitor to right."

FTER a much longer delay than usual, the
catalogue of the Institute for 1883-I884

suddenly appeared, shortly after the mid-year

I
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recess, to the great astonishment of all. The
book presents a radical change from its prede-
cessors, containing some forty additional pages,
and including what was formerly the sutIple-
ment.

A perusal of the catalogue will show that the
past year has been an important one in the his-
tory of the Institute. During this time two
new buildings have been completed, - one for
the departments of chemistfry, physics, and
architecture, and the second for the workshops
and the School of Mechanic Arts. These build-
ings have relieved the overcrovde(l condition of
Rogers Building, thus giving space for the
much-needed expansion of the engineering de-
partments, the whole basement now being occu-
pied by the mining and mechanical laboratories.
The old workshop on Boylston Street still con-
tinues to be an eyesore to all, but we understand
that this is soon to be removed.

While this increase of facilities has been gOing,
on the authorities have not been behind in in-
creasing the number of instructors, so that no
complaint can this year be made of insufficient
attention from instructors At present there is
a corps of fifty professors and instructors, and
two lecturers, in the School of Industrial Science;
eleven in the School of Mechanic Arts, and
three in the School of Design, making a total,
after deducting names counted twice, of sixty-
two. Last year in the three schools there
were but forty-three. The number of the Fac-
ulty has been increased from seventeen to
twenty-four.

The number of students is as follows:-

1884

School of Industrial Science .......... 443
School of Mechanic Arts ............. 56

56School of Design ..................... 62

56r

1883

368
57
9 

516

The small increase is due to the number of
students in the School of Design having been
limited.

Not one of the least important changes of the
year is that of the head of the department of
Mechanical Engineering, which promises to

soon raise that department to an equal degree
of excellence with the other engineering depart-
I ments.

The proper training of a student's body is be-
ginning to have the attention paid to it which it
deserves; and college faculties are endeavoring
to secure its accomplishment by all the means
at their disposal. Gymnasium practice is being
made compulsory at some of our colleges, and
this is everywhere working the best results. At
Amherst the average health of the student is
shown to be in the ratio of his attendance, the
Senior bei lghealt hier than the Junior, the Ju-
nior than the Sophomore, and so on. This
result is directly traceable to their system of
compulsory exercise in the gymnasium. Cornell
has also adopted this plan, and an effort is being
made among the two lower classes at Princeton
to secure it.

At the Institute, however, there is hardly any
interest taken in this direction. The various
athletic associations endeavor to supply this as
best they may, but show very poor results. For
a week or two before each meeting, there are a
number of men in practice; but they are not
the ones who need it most, and even they do not
receive that benefit which would be secured by
a steady, moderate amount of practice, continued
during the whole year. If we could have an in-
structor wvho should point out to each man in
what points he was physically deficient, and if
every one was obliged to spend a small portion
of his time in the gymnasium, as much as he is
in his studies, we should have a very marked im-
provement in the health and physique of the
school.

Dr. Sargent's results at Bowdoin show what
can be done with a small amount of time judi-
ciously spent in light exercise. If we could have
some such system at the Institute, there would
not be that played-out feeling which so many of
us experience at the end of each year, and every
one ot us would feel as he approached his grad-
uation dlay that he was fitted physically as well
as mentally to enter upon his appointed life-
work.

l
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A Visit to Holyoke.

I.

ONE of the busiest though by no means one
of the most picturesque of the larger towns

along' the banks of the Connecticut is this thriv-
ing little city, the centre of the paper industry
in the United States. Crowded together along
the river, or upon the numerous canals which
render its water-power more available, are the
mills of the thirty-five or more firms and compa-
nies engaged in the manufacture of paper of
almost every sort and quality. It was early one
August morning that the writer started out from
Amherst, distant some twelve miles, to learn
the mysteries of the process by means of which
onle's cast-off g-arments becomne ag-ents in the
transmission of ideas.

The antique stage with its four horses rolled,
or, to drop the conventional term and speak cor-
rectly, groaned and rattled away from the trim
little post-office; the two young girls upon the
back seat arranged their bag-s and bundles, re-
marking sotlo vccc as they did so, that it was
going to be a beautiful morning to '" watch '" the
scenery, andl we were off.

The road soon led us outside the town, where
we cauo,..t the full beauty of the IPelham Hills,
among which Amnherst nestles, and a little later
wve xvere riding, through broad fields planted
with tobacco, which is grown in considerable
quantity about there. We drove into Hadley
shortly after, where the stage delivered an
attenuated mail-bag; and one could but be struck
by the dreary quiet of the place, beside which
Sleepy H1ollow would become a bustling metropo-
lis. It was here that the gray-haired reg-icide
appeared so suddenly from his retreat in old
colonial days, and saved the settlement from its
Indian invaclders.

The town is about half-way to Northampton,
the seat of Smith College, and dear to the hearts
of Amherst boys, who are rarely so poor as to be
without one or two feminine "cousins " there
in term time.

Here I took the train, and after a few minutes'
ride along the river found myself at the end of

my journey, and starting out under the guidance
of a friend, who was provided with the neces-
sary passes. Having presented our credentials at
one of the largest mills, we a little later entered
the rag-room in company with a kindly foreman.
It was several seconds before our eyes became
accustomed to the cloud of dust and lint which
filled the room; but our nostrils were instantly
aware of a most unsavory odor which seemed
to exhale from everything. Long tables with
transverse Iartitions went around the room, and
at short distances broken scythes were firmly
fastened perpendicularly to the table, and with
their edg-es toward the wall. Before each scythe
stoocl a woman, surrounLleel by numerous bas-
kets, who (lexterouisly removed all hooks and
eyes, buttons and similar articles, not to speak
of br-icks, corsets, and old boots, from the rags
as they were brought to her from the bales.
She then sorts the rag-s according to the system
adopted in the mill she may be in, and after
cuIttillng- thein in small pieces places them in
their proper baskets. They are then taken up
stairs, Land put into one end of large cylindrical
dlusters, which are placed horizontally. The
brIush inside, by an al)plicdtion of-the principle
of Archimedes' screw, moves the rags contin-
uially forward, finally discharging them at the
farther end, comparatively free from dust,
althoughL anything but clean. From here we
followed them to the rotary boilers, the foreman
relmarking- as wve passed a pile of corsets that
they had sold the day before sixteen tons of
those hollow miockeries, the accumulation of less
than three months.

We found the boilers to be long cylindrical
affairs, placed horizontially, so that they could re-
volve upon their longer axis. They were charged
through a man-hole wvith about a ton of rags
apiece, and(l a quantity of lime and water, xvhich
varied somewhat with the condition of the rags.
In some mills soda ash is also added, and is, of
course, converted by the lime into caustic soda.
The man-hole is then sealed up, and a low pres-
sure of steam admitted, while the boiler slowly
revolves for about twelve hours. The rags,
which to all appearances are now far dirtier than

113
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ever, are then removed and carried to large
oval tubs, which, with their attachments, are
called rag engines. On one side of the partial
partition, which coincides with the major axis of
the oval, and makes a continuous channel, is a
veritable paddle-box, within which revolves a
system of knives. On the floor of the engine,
and nearly touching the first knives, is an iron
bed-plate, in which are fastened other knives.
Water is all the time running into the engine on
one side through a flannel filter, the surplus
being removed by a cylindrical drainer of wire
gauze on the other side. The motion of the
knives keeps the mass of rags and water mov-
ing all the timle by drawing the rags in at one
side of the paddle-box, and throwing them out at
the other. The bleaching of the rags is now
effected by the addition of the necessary quan-
tity of a solution of bleaching powder, which
quantity is of course dependent on the quality
of the rags. The chlorine is slowly liberated by
the addition of sulphuric acid in a highly dilute
condition; the whole process of bleaching in
the engine occupying about twelve hours, at the
end of which time the rags are reduced lo "half-
stuff." Any undesirable quantity of free chlo-
rine is then neutralized by a solution of sodium
thiosulphate or autic/do;, as it is known to
paper makers, and the half-stuff is transferred
through a trap in the floor of the engine to the
drainers, which are small rooms having a per-
forated bottom, and directly under the engine.
There it remains for several days, the chlorine
acting slowly on the stock and the water drain-
ing out.

Leaving the drainers we returned to the en-
gine room, where the half-stuff was undergoing
further transformations to fit it for the paper
machine. The heating engines, in which the
half-stuff is reduced until it shows the proper
fibre and is free from lumps, are similar to the
rag engines just described, except that they are
without the drainer of wire gauze. They are
generally filled to nearly their utmost capacity
with water and the half-stuff, mixed for the
cheaper papers with a large percentage of wood
pulp, and after the whole has become thoroughly

mixed the engine-size is added. This is merely
a resin soap, made by boiling ordinary resin with
a solution of soda ash. The further addition of
aluni after the heating action of the engine has
continued for some time, precipitates the syl-
vates and pinnates of aluminum together with the
alumintlnL salts of the other acids contained in
the resin in and uponl the fibres of the pulp, de-
stroying their capillary action, and so rendering
them when in the form of paper more or less
impervious to moisture, while preventing to a
large extent the spreading of the ink. The
quantity of engine-size used varies greatly in
the differcht mills, and with the sort of paper to
be made. A large amount is objectionable,
however, as it causes frothing when the pulp
flows on to the paper machine. The coloring
matter of the paper, if any is to be used, is also
added to the material in the engine, and is gen
erally some mineral substance, as ultramarine,
chrome yellow, or red lead, although the aniline
dyes are used to some extent. A small quantity
of ultramarine is generally added, even to white
paper, since a blue white is more agreeable than
one containing a large proportion of yellow.

The proper condition of the pulp is deter-
mined by the foreman by shaking a small qualmn-
tity up in a wash basin with a considerable
amount of water, and then slowly pouring the
whole into another basin. The fibre can thus
be readily examined, while any lumps which
may be present are easily seen. WVhen the
whole is ready for the machine the pulp is trans-
ferred to great circular vats, where it is churned
constantly to keep it of uniform consistency. It
is then pumped up as fast as needed into the
machine room, where it undergoes the final
transformations, which lack of space compels us
to reserve for a second article.

A.D. I.

The Faculty have voted that when five or more
students in a class have lectures following each
other consecutively, they shall close five min-
utes before the hour, in order to give students
sufficient time to lpass from room to room or
from building to building.
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Chased by a - ?

XXJTE had been sitting for half an hour or so
in the clark, over our pipes and the dying

embers, telling stories desultorily, now silent,
again laughing quietly over some dry remark,
when we were broken in upon by Jamie Darl-
ford and his dog Nick. For once the two were
coaxed into quietness, and we persuaded Jamie
to tell us a story about his experience in the
back-woods the winter before.

"Well, fellows," said he, after we had all ex-
hausted our persuasive powers, "if you care
about hearing it, I '11 tell you an adventure Nick
and I had one night, though I don't think I
ever told it before. Nick, I preface, is the hero
of it; indeed, had it not been for him, I should
hardly have been telling you the story now.

"It had been tremendously cold weather for
two or three days, and coming as it did imme-
diately after a bad thaw, it caused the ice on
the river that was to float our logs down in the
spring to be like glass. I had been invited to
a merry-making in C----, a considerable log-
ging village about fifteen miles below us, and
determined to skate down after supper. I
thought I could easily do the distance in an
hour each way.

"I said nothing in particular to the men
about where I was going; but I wrapped up
warm, iput my skates under my arm, took care
to shut Nick into the hut, and started.

It was a glorious ni-ght ; the moon was just
al)proaching the full, and her light was brilliantly
reflected from the frozen-crusted snow The
air had just the tingle in it to make the blood
dance. The ice was perfect in its absolutely
smnooth polished surface. A fine night for a
skate, thoughLt I, as I shot out into mid-stream,
if one only had some conmpany.

"I looked at my watch. Twenty-five minutes
of seven, - time enough The moon was not so
high yet but that it cast many a deep shadow of
the fir-trees across the rather narrow river; but
my way lay mostly in the light, as there were
many windings and turns in the stream. As I
sped on, my thoughts went back to the stories
the men had just been telling of the Northern

Canadian woods; then they turned to my home,
-and I wondered what my friends were doing on
this magnificent night, - reading and enjoying
themselves quietly, probably, in the dim light of
the sitting-room. Harry would be out sliding,
I was sure; but I could see my mother plainly,
folding her hands so peacefully upon her knit-
ting, a far-off look in her calm eyes. Was it of
me she was thinking ? And there was baby Tom,
ready to go to bed, and say good night to grand-
ma; and Fanny was reading her everlasting
novel. Why would she never

" Bother! my skate was loose; I must stop
and strap it tighter. I slackened my speed, and
knelt upon the ice a moment. Hark! Did I not
hear a curious cracking in the woods up back of
me? I listened: there it was again. It might
have been the ice or the trees, at first; but now,
Hark ! Hark! In that moment every slightest
sound would have been as loud on my ear as a
thunderbolt. I could now distinguish even the
slipping, scratching sound of the nails of some
animal upon the snow-crust, back a little way
from the ice. I felt instinctively at my pockets.
Fool! Carelessly I hlead left my pistols behind,
and had nothing with which to defend myself,
not even a stout club the stick I carried was a
light, trimmed switch, which was worse than
useless

"I listened no longer, but rose to my feet,
and as I started on at almost breakneck speed,
I glanced over my shoulder. My fears were
realized. Behind me, in the brushwoocd that
skirted the stream, I could distinguish a dark,
swift-moving animal. I was in for it, then; and
you may believe I did my level best.

"On, on, on, faster, faster, faster than I had
ever gone before. I was breathless, yet I
could see no sig(rnsof any clearing. I felt as if I
hlad skated hours, but was no nearer my destina-
tion than before. Did ever stream have so
many windings? Scarcely did I get a good
headxay before a sharp turn compelled me to
slacken my speed. But now here was a good
mile's stretch, comparatively straight. From
time to time for some distance I had heard the
animal scraping round the turninrs of the
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stream, sliding straight to the bank before it
could change its direction. I had thought I
would have the advantage in a straight course,
but I was wrong. As we got well upon the
mile stretch, I grew conscious that I was being
gained upon. I looked back for an instant, and
saw a dark form a hundred yards behind me,
but as it was in dark shadow I could not dis-
tinguish what it was ; from its size, however, I
thought it might be a small lion.

" On, on again we sped till we came again to
the crooked windings. Here, I had learned, lay
my advantage; for though I lost time in round-
ingo the turns, my pursuer lost more, because he
was obliged to start anew from the edge every
time.

"At last, to make a long story short, I saw a
light in the village of C--. Welcome sight!
Never had a lightedwindow seemied so warm and
cheerino-. I had in the last five minutes or so
gained quite a respectable distance on my pur
suer, and was lookino with anxious eyes for the
landing-place, when, as luck would have it, I
tripped over a snag' in the ice, and wvent flat
upon my face. In that moment I despaired;
the next, as I was in the act of rising, I felt the
creature pounce upon me. Imagine, if you can
my sensations."

"i Well," cried we all in a single breath, " what
came next ? Where does Nick come in ?"

"Just at this point," returned Jamie bending
over-, and patting the animal's head, " don't you
suppose I know when Nick jumps on. my back ?"

The Life-Saving Service,AT a meeting of the Society of Arts, Jan. 24,
an interestingc and instructive address on

the above subject was given by Capt. D. A. Lyle,
'84, of which the followving is a brief synopsis:-

In reviewing the history of the wrork, the

speaker stated that the first organized attempt
at saving life imperilled by wreckage was inau-
gurated by the Massachusetts Humane Society

- which still does a useful wor-k - in 1782.
Not till 1848, however, was the true inception

of the United States service. The first year,

but $io,ooo was appropriated, and this was ex-

pended upon the New Jersey coast. In spite of
occasional reverses,, inadequate appropriations,
etc., the service has steadily advanced in extent
and efficiency since that date. In L878, after
several years of struggle and neglect, two great
wrecks, involvin-g large loss cf life and property,
resulted in a considerable extension of the ser-
vice, and its establishment on the present
basis.

Its present status (Report of June 30, 1882)
may be summarized as follows: -Whole number
of stations, I89; on the main Atlantic coast,
139 (ii cluding' I5 in Massachusetts); on the

Gulf coast, 5; on the Lakes, 38; on the Pacific,
7. The personnel comprises a general, and an as-
sistant general, superintendent, both civilians;
various inspectors- of the United States Rev-

enue Marine; twelve district superintendents,
ci'vilian experts, and one keeper and six surfumen
for each station. The officers are now able to
secure the best surfmEen for the work, in spite of
its arduous and dano'erous character.

The efficiency of the service may be judged
from the following statistics for the year ending
June 30, 1882:-Disasters 345, property involved

$4,266,ooo.oo, property saved $, io6,ooo. oo,

persons involve1d 2,398, lost 12, total expense

$594,889. 74.
After giving thus the history of the organiza-

tion, Capt. Lyle spoke of its present methods,
illustrating by photogralphs ald models. Al-
though we cannot give details, yet a brief out-
line may be iiteresting. During the more in-
clement months, dangerous extents of coast are
constantly patrolled to insure speedy discovery
of wrecks. In case life is imperilled, the first
step is to establish a connection with the wreck
by means of a line. This is effected by firing
over the vessel a peculiar, oblong projectile, to
which is attached the end of a long, light line,
from a small mortar, thle Lyle gulln. By means
of this the sailors on board draw out a cable
which they secure as high as possible to the
mast. They are then brought ashore one at a
time by the breeches-buoy, or if large numbers
are on board by the life-car, either of these trav-
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elling suspended from the connecting cable. It
should be remembered, however, that the life-
boat is first resorted to unless the violence of
the sea or the distance from the station forbidcls,
and in any case if the wreck lies very far from
shore. When, as is usually the case, thle wreck
lies within four hundred yards of the shore, the
former method is quite practicable. The pro-
jectiles have been fired upwards of six hundred
yards, but the limit is soon reached, as it is hard
to combine in the line used the necessary light-
ness, non-resistance, and strenLgth. Any mate-
rial in the least degree rigid, as fine wire, is quite
inappllcable. The mortar used is of composi-
tion metal, weighing wlth all appurtenances
one hundred and eighty-five pounds, and takes
its namle from Capt. Lyle, its in!ventor. Its
construction and that of the projectile, even the
arrangement of the line in loops or fakes, all em-
body the results of careful study and experiment.
The life boats used are much lighter and less
expensive than the English, and are more easily
transported wherever needed.

At the conclusion of the address, to which so
brief a summary does scant justice, a fewv items
of interest were added by Capt. Sparrow, the
superinttendent of this district.

The Tech's Predecessor.

A N old copy of Thte Spec/arin recently fell
into our hands, and as, doubtless, there are

many at the Institute who do not know that
Tnti.. TECIi hadl a predecessor, some remalrks and
extracts fromn the above-mentioned paper may
be interesting-.

To take TilE TEcH as a standard of coimp)ari-
son, the first radical difference between the
papers appears in the fact that while our predle-
cessor appropriated, at least in name, tlhe whole
of the Specrtwzn, THE TEcH is content, so far as
outward appearances go, with somethinog ap-
proaching the red and violet in the txvo ends
thereof.

According to its prospectus, Tf/c Spct/'Jzm
was an eight-page paper published every alter-
nate week of the term by the students of the

Institute. The price was one dollar for the
term, and single copies were sold at fifteen cents
each. The issue in question bears date Feb
28, I874, whenl the paper was about to com-
mence its third volume. Its table of contents
shows the matter to be of a much more serious
character than THIE TECH would dare present
to its readers. An editorial, however, sets forth
the difficulty of editing the paper so forcibly, and
it applies so well to the condition of THE TECH

to-day that we copy it in part, as follows: -
"Our trouble, heretofore, has been the lack

of interest and spirit that has been shown by the
majority of students in regard to contributions.
IHow, then, shall we meet the difficulty ? Evi-
dently the only way to get their co-operation is
to publish a paper in which there shall be matters
of interest to every individual. Another diffi-
culty that has been in the way of the prosperity
of TJhe Spechrlum is the erroneous idea that it is,
and was originally intended to be, a class organ,
edited and contributed to only by men in that
class. WVe have sought to overcome this diffi-
culty by making a change in the editorial board.
This body formerly consisted of men belonging
to one class; it now represents two, the Sopho-
more and Junior. These are the changes which
have been thought advisable, and every student
ought now to feel that TI/c Specrfum is a thinll
in which he has a personal interest,.an interest
which it is his duty to show vby some substantial
work in its behalf. XVe want especially to im-
press upon the minds of fellow students that
TI'/c Schctr'uz1 is and shall be the medium
throughl which their ideas may be freely ex-
pressed on subjects of interest, and that their
failure to talke advantage of the opportunity will
lead us to feel that they are not alive to their
own interests."

Just how long Il.c Spec/-Zum lived we are
unable to say, but we can draw a lesson from
its early decease adcl urge all our readers to act
upon the above suggestions if they would make
TIlE T -ctl a permanent success.

Recollection is the only paradise from which
we cannot be turned out.
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Notes of a Trip to Florida.

PALATKA, FLA., January, I884.

Y friend B. and I left Washington the other
,iV day by the so-called " Fast Mail Train " for
Jacksonville, Fla. In reality, however, the train
could not even be called an "accommodation
train," since it was delayed first by hot boxes on
the cars, and then by those on the engine, while
the growling passengers whiled away the time by
gathering palmetto leaves or looking into the
negro cabins. At Charleston the first change
of time- from the Eastern to the Central
Standard, one hour earlier -was made, and in
consequence we had an unusually long day.
South of Charleston, wood took the place of
coal as fuel for the locomotives. The firemen
were generally negroes, but the engineers uni-
versally white men.

At St. Augustine we visited the Coquina quar-
ries, situated on a sandy beach, exposed to the
swell of the Atlantic. This curious stone is a
conglomerate of shells and sand, and though soft
when first cut into blocks, hardens on exposure
to the air. It is of the material that the sea-
wall, built by the United States government,
to protect St. Augustine from the inroads of the
sea, is constructed, as well as many of the older
buildings of the city.

One morning we embarked for the Ocklawaha
River on the funny little steamer " Marion," a
stern-wheeler, housed all over to protect things
from contact with the branches of trees, against
.which the boat brushes as it pushes its way up
the sinuous and narrow stream. The motive
poxver was of the*i ost primitive description,
being simply two direct-acting, high-pressure
engines. As in all this region, wood is the fuel
used. A double rudder situated behind the
wheel gave control to this strange craft, which,
though she drew but two feet of water, would
occasionally bump into a cypress snag and as
quickly glide off again. The river banks were a
maze of palm and cypress trees, the latter draped
with the long, gray Spanish moss. Strange birds
and butterflies, frightened by the noise of the
steamer, flew across her path, while the muddy
stream harbored, presumably, multitudes of

water-snakes, fishes, turtles, and alligators,
though we only saw the head of one of the lat-
ter as he leisurely swam across our bow. When
night came the scene was illumined by a bonfire
of pitch-pine sticks placed in a cage on top of
the pilot-houlse, producingo a very weird effect.

We returned to Palatka by rail, our experience
being that the trains, though slow, were not so
bad as generally represented.

Railroad building is being actively pushed in
Florida, and there are now nearly fifteen hundred
miles finished in the State, where a few years
ago there was not one. Many of the completed
roads are narrow-gaiige. A. L R.

The Determination of Sulphur in Pyrites.

'I HE_ ZcitscrtifJ'ir Aa ;ialyischc C/hemic gives a
method of the opening utip of pyrites as fol-

lows: About 0.5 grm of the sample is introduced
into a small stoppered flask, to which is added 30
c. c. water, and then about four c. c. of bromine.
The flask should be imme(liately stopperedl and
shaken for five minutes. The bromine should
be added all at one time, for if introduced grad-
ually sulphuretted hydrogen escapes. Scarcely
any heat is evolved. The oxidation is complete
when all the bromine has passed into solution,
and when no pulverutlent sulphur creeps utip the
sides of the flask. The liquid is rinsed into a
flat porcelain dish, and the greater palt of the
bromine is allowed to evaporate in the cold; the
solution is neutralized in a beaker with amnmonia,
but not so as to formn a permanent precipitate,
it is then poured into an excess of hot ammonia
in a platinum capsule and digested for from ten
to fifteen minutes over a small flame; then it is
filtered, the filtrate acidified slightly with HC1.;
the hot diluted solution is precipitated with
Ba Cl,, and the Ba So, is purified and weighed in
the ordinary manner. Iron cannot be deter-
mined in the same portion, as it is volatilized in
the cold along with the vapors of bromine.

Of the forty-nine professors and instructors of
the School of Industrial Science, twenty-four are
graduates of the Institute.
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separtnment iahtes.

That the subject of the speed of trains has
not yet lost its interest is shown by the tact
that a recent paper, by Mr. Foxwell, on the
speed of English express trains, has been exten-
sively copied here and in England. In connec-
tion with this subject we would remind our valued
contemporary, the AIz;ericatil MArachinist, that we
did not deny that the Chicago expresses were
the fastest long-distance trains in this country,
but simply that the Pennsylvania's " Limited"
was the fastest of them.

We are indebted to Cotlton, Wool and fron for
a flattering notice of THE TECH. We can re-
turn the compliment by saying that Colton, W14ool
and Iaoul is the best paper of the class published.

Mr. Theo. E. Schwarz writes from Denver,
Col., to the Enfgizneri' n g alntd ,/itning 7oitl'nal
about the special field of work of the mining
engineer. He says that the requirements of a
competent mininin engineer are: Ist. A con-
stitution able to stand hard work and privation;
good digestion, muscular developnment, and eye-
sight. 2d. A scientific training and education,
such as is now provided in the mining course in the
leading mining schools of this country, namely,
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
the Columbia School of Mines. 3d. Not less
than five years' practical experience in the lead-
ing mining sections of this country, includingc -
workl as prospector, common miner, mine fore-
man or shift boss, and superintendent. This
should include experience in working both
bedded and fissure-vein deposits. 4 th. A
character prominent for honesty, self-control,
pluck, and perseverance. Mr. Schwarz adds
that the mining engineer who lacks any one of
these four requirements is not qualified to prac-
tise his profession.

The standard gauge, four feet eight and a half
inches, was the first gauge adopted for steam
railways by Mr. Stevenson, in England, and is
the one in most general use, although others
have been since experimented with. The his-
tory of the manner in which Mr. Stevenson hit

upon four feet eight and a half inches is said to
be as follows: When about to build the first rail-
road the question of how wide the rails should
be apart troubled him somewhat, and he took a
rule and measured an ordinary wag-ol track,
which proved to be four feet eight inches xwide.
The tracks were laid this distance apart, but
when the cars were placed on the rails it was
found that half an incl. would have to be added
to the width in order to allow for the lateral
motion of the wheels, hence the standard gauge
of four feet eight and a half inches.

In the Americoan Eity'incO;; beginning with
Jan. I8, are a series of papers descriptxve of the
"Strain Meter" of Dr. Frankel. Its object is
the measurement of strains, either of tension or
compression, which the members of a structure
undergo when loaded in any given manner. The
strain meter produces a regular diagram, on
which the abscissas represent time and the ordi-
nates, the variations in length of the piece
under stress. The diagram, shows the whole
course taken by the strains on the structure,
and their mode of variations during any required
period. The author states that it is capable of
indicating strains to .003 'mm.

The Raihu-,;a! Gazcttc' for Jan. 25 contains a
description of Dujour's system of mnoving and
locking switches. By this sy.tem, with one
movement of the main bar, the switch is un-
locked, moved, and then locked again in its new
position, - the advantage of the system consist-
ing in the use of only one lever and main rod
connectingc the switch wvi th the switch-tovwer.

The new synchronous multiplex system of te-
legraphy, by which seventy-two messages may
be sent over one wire, is highly spokenl of and
promises to revolutionize the present methods
Mr. Patrick B. Delaney, the inventor, has been
at work on this for several years. It is prob-
able that the students will have an opportunity
to examine the method of working of the system
soon before the Society of Arts.

A bill has been brougioht before the I-louse to
introduce the use of hand tools in the public
schools.
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'68.
'69.

nology.
'70.

nology.
7I.

'72.

Class Secretaries.
No organization.
Prof. W. R. Nichols, Mass.

Prof. C. R. Cross, Mass.

Inst. Tech-

Inst. Tech-

W. A. Pike, Minneapolis, Mii)nn.

'73 E. IH. Greenleaf, Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston.

'74. Chas. F. Read, 4I Lincoln St., Boston.
'75. John Cabot.
'76. John R. Freeman, Lawrence, Mass.
'77. R. A. Hale, Lawrence, Mass., care

I Essex Co.
'78. L. O. Towne, Rico, Col.
'79. H. H. Campbell, Steelton, Penn.
'8o.
'8r. F. E. Came, Winsor Hotel, Montrecal,

P. 9.
'82. W. B. Snow, Watertown, Mass.
'83. II. S. Chase, Manchester Cotton Mills,

Manchester, N. H.

Edwin Child Miller, '79, was married Jan.
30, to Miss Ida Louise Farr, at the Church of
the Unity, Boston.

Mr. S. M. Felton, Jr., '73, late general man-
ager of the New York and New England Rail-
road, has been elected vice-president of the
N. Y., L. E & WV. R. R. Mr. Felton, by his
genial manners and courtesy, had many friends
in this city, who will heartily regret his loss, as
some of our students can testify.

We wish to correct a statement in the last
TEcUT to the effect that F. C. Morrisol, '8z,
was at Zanesville, O. Mr. 'Morrison is at l)res-
ent on the engineer corps of the city of Boston
Water Works, constructing a conduit at South
Framingham.

Have you joined the Base Ball Association ?
The blowpipe laboratory has been removed to

room 36, new building.

Mr. HI. 13. Merrianm, '86, was initiated a mem-
ber of Sigma Chi the latter part of last term.

The Institute was well represented at Jamaica
Pond on Satlrday, th.l 2d; the ice was in excel-
lent condition for skating.

The Freshmen are having, a short course of
lectures on Political Economy, by the presi-
de nt.

Sidney Williams, '85, has been very ill with
pneumonia, and C. H. Brown, also '85, with
typhoid fever, but both are now convalescent.

,Member-s of the Athletic Club, desiring to
procure the " shingle, " can obtain them on ap-
plication to Mr. Bunce, '84.

The Glee Club sings at Linden on the thir-
teenth, and at Chelsea on thel twenty-first of this
month.

'I'he second afternoon dance wvill occur next
Saturday, the i6th. Robinson '84, Richards'85,
W\ood '86, and Cushing '87, are the committee
in charge.

The " 2 G." held its regular meeting at
Young's I-ootel, Tuesday evening, on which oc-
casion four new members were admitted, one
from '85 and three from '86.

The steady -" grinding " for the semi-annual
examinations seems to hav2 taken effect on the
Sophomores, as several lhave had to consult ocu-
lists in regcard to their eyes.

This term it is the Sophomores who are over-
worked; the miners' course was so full that
Engllish had to be om3itted.

Sigma Chi at a recent meeting passedi res-
olutions expelling Chas A. A. Herpich, '85.
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The regular meeting of the F. ~2. r. was held
at the Parker House, Friday evening, Feb. I.
Mr. C. H. Blartlett, '85, was initiated, after which
the meeting was adjourned for dinner.

'86 leads off in the discussion of class suppers.
They evidently want to have it over, so as to
have plenty of time to recover fromI its effects.

The Freshmen are talking of forming a Greek-
letter society.

It is said that the Freshman class will not give
a class supper this year. Better give an after-
noon tea.

Prof. Osborne's notes on differential calculus
have been printed and supplied to the Sopho-
mores, proving a goreat convenience.

The Faculty have granted the TEcH the use of
room i8, Rogers 13uilding, for an office, where
we shall be glad to receive our friends in the
course of one or two weeks.

The weavilng det2artinent of the School of De-
sign is in a very flourishing condition. Mr Scott
contemplates -addiig ano]thier loom to the five
already in use.

Thie gymnasium committee are doing good
work in improvingc the gymnasium. A set of
vertical bars, parallel bars, and several pairs of
boxing gloves have been added to the apparatus.
The addition of hot water in the bathi-roomi was
macle at the suggestion of the committee.

Prof. Wells's new Trigonometry is used bly the
first-year class.

A new and large bulletin board has been
placed in the entrance hall of Rogers lBuildin-,
whiclh will prove a great convenience to studen ts.
We hope that professors will take care that an-
tiquated notices are not allowed to accumulate
there.

Our contemporaries are publishing reviews of
the records of their foot-ball teams duringl the
past fall. Ours can be stated in a few words:
Harvard 12, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology I.

The Glee Club promises us a concert to be
given in April. The programme will consist of
a few glees, serenades, and part songs by Ger-
man and English composers, and also a number
of college songs.

Scene, Room 4. Prex. - Give an example
showing that difficulty in classification. is not
confined to this subject.

Senior. -; Why, in botany they don't know
whether an animal is a plant or not

RIoom 5, Rogers Building, formerly a part of
the old physical laboratory, is to be fitted up as
the mineralogical lecture-room. In the mean
time the class in mineralogy is obliged to use
any room which may happen to be unoccupied.

WVe understand that a committee of the Fac-
ulty has been appointed to take measures
towards relievin g our overcrowded courses.

Prof. of Chemistry: "If you had a jar of CO,
contaminated with CO, how wouldl you purify
the CO ? "

Fresh.: " Throw it away and make some more."
Another Fresh. replied that since CO, was

the heavier he would let it settle and then draw
it off thr-ougl a tap.

Mr. John Fiske, a distirguished lecturer, is
repeating his course of lectures on the American
Revolution, at the Old South Church, on Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings. Any student
who would like to attend a few times or for the
whole course, can procure them by leaving his
name at the TLEch office or in the letter-rack ad-
dressed to " C."

The Rogers Memorial Tablet, through the ac-
tion of the committee, approved by President
Walker, was during the vacation removed across
the hall, where the light on the face is much bet-
ter. We re-gret to note that Mr. Bartlett, the
sculptor, is very ill, and was consequently unable
personally to superintend the transfer of the
Tablet.

A set ious fire was narrowly averted at the In-
stitute last wveek. At about eight o'clock in the
morning of WVednesday, the 6th, the janitor dis-
covered smoke arising from the floor of the fourth
story of Rogers Buildingc. A little water extin-
guished the fire. No damage except the char-
ring of some timbers was done. The fire had
evidently been smouldering for some time, and
had there been more drauTght the dainae ,would
have been more serious. The cause of the fire
is unklnown.
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Noticeable Articles.
NORTH A:MEI:CAN REVIEv. February. "Corpora-

tions, their Employds and the Public," by Carl Schurz.
"John Brown's Place in History," by Senator J. J. Ingalls.

Race Progress in the United States," by J. C. Tucker,
M. C: "Rival Systems of Heating," by Dr. A. H. Bell
and Prof. WV. P. Trowbridge.

THE CENTURv February. " Gustave Courbet, Artist
and Communist,"' illustrated. " Lieut. Gen. Sheridan,"
with a portrait. " The Cruise of the Alice May," illus-
trated.

THE ATLANTIC. February. " Voices of Power"
(the Pulpit and the Stage), by 0. B. Frothingham

POPULAR ,SCIENCE MONTHLY. February. " Fifty
Years of Mechanical Engineering," by A C. Harding
"Sir Charles XV. Siemens." with a portrait.

LIPt1zNCOTT'S. February. " Old Germantown," illus-
trated. "An Indian Cattle Town" ' (Muscogee in the
Creek Nation).

W. P1. A.

A YOUNG lady remarks:
For the sake of r- creation,
Once I asked an explanation
From a young man (no relation),
What was meant by " osculation,"
While I shifted my location
To invite the sweet sensation.
WVell, imagine my vexation,
\Tieri hle gave me the translation
And its Latin derivation,
Like a pedagogue's oration,
Just as if we were at school.
WVar' nt he an awful fool ?

' V arsx i/l.

From information gathered at Palatkla, IFla.,
we learn that one of the Farnsworth brothers,
survivors of the Columbus disaster, was passed to
Jacksonville, and paid twenty-five dollars by the
Savannah Line Company. His trials, it seenms,
were not at an end, however; for it is said that,
arriving at Jacksonville muLch sooner than was
expected, hle was taken in hand by the authori-
ties, his money was taken from him, and he was
lodged in jail until his identity was proved.
Rather rough to survive the hardships of such a
wreck, and then to be imprisoned therefor. We
wish him better luck for the future.

Is n't it about time to begin practising for the
nine ?

'hIt oullep ST War1dd

HARVARD. - The Freshman class in the'
School of Veterinary Science numbers nine
men. -- The boat club has accepted Columbia's
challenge for an eight-oar race. - 208 students
are studying in the chemical laboratories.
Theatricals by the Hasty Pudding Club, to be
given in Boston, are in preparation. - Harvard
has been left 300,000oo by the will of the late
George Oakes Clark, of Milton. This property
is at present in trust for the benefit of Mr.
Clark's wido.v and two children.

YALE. - In view of the statements concern-
ing the unhealthfulness of Yale, an inquiry has
been made by a committee consisting of Prof.
Chairdler of Columbia, Dr. Lyndsley of the New
Haven Board of Health, and Prof. B3rewer of the
Sheffield School. They report that there is no
unhealthful condition, that the students appear
to be in good health, and that there is no cause
for alarm.- A new secret society, the " Fox and
Graves," has been formed. - The Faculty send
their second admonitions to parents and guar-
dians in registered letters to prevent their inter-
ception by students or their interested friends.
E2.-A second glee club has been organized
The Ohio and Mississippi Railroad has paid the
Vale Glee Club $ I,200 for damages in the recent
accident. The club has withdrawn its suit
against the railroad.

PRINCETON.-At a mass meetino the students
voted to put a crew upon the river this year.

NOTES. - Several New York colleges have
formed a State intercollegiate base-ball associa-
tion. - During the annual bowl fight at the Uni-
versity of Picnnsylvania, recently. the students got
into a serious disturbance with the police. - The
students of the Stevens Institute of Technology
have established a monthly journal, The Strvesr
Indicator. The first number is well printed and
has a neat cover. The paper promises well, but
we hope that future nunxbers will contain some-
thing besides accounts of foot-ball games. - Mr.
Nate Gest of '84, Williams College, was killed
while coasting.
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The crew of the University of Pennsylvania
has issued a sweeping challenge to the boat
clubs of other colleges, and proposes to claim
the championship if a match is not made
within sixty days. As Pennsylvania did not
show much ability in their races last summer, it
is probable that the challenge will be disregarded
by Harvard and Yale. The self-praise and con-
ceit of the Pennsylvania club has called forth
severe comment from the various sporting
papers. - Dartmouth has received an uncondi-
tional bequest of $5,0ooo. - Our Western
exchanges are still alive with the subject of
Matthew Arnold.- Prof. Williams, of Brown, is
engaged upon a new translation of the Nibelun-
genlied.- The Bv'ioxtian defends the use of
'horses " in translating the classics on the
ground that after a knowledge of the grammar
of a language has been obtained, the object is
to acquire a familiarity with the literature, and
that this can best be done with the aid of a good
translation. - Oxford caps have nearly (dis-

appeared from Columbia.- Representatives from
Lafayette, Rutgers, and the Stevens Institute
of Technology are to meet on Feb. 9, for the
purpose of forming a base and foot ball league.
The University of Pennsylvania and WVesleyan
University will be included in the lea,-gue.

The attendance of some of the leading colleges
of the country for the current year is as fol-
lows:

Columbia, 1,520; HIarvard, 1,522; Michigan,
1,524; Yale, I,092; Mass. Inst. of Technology,
561; Princeton, 527; Cornell, 457.

A study of the catalogue will show the popu-
larity of the engineering courses at the Institute.
Sixty-six per cent of the fourth-year class, eighty
of the third, and eighty-five of the second are
studying the various branches of engineering.

History has been added to the requirements
for admission to the School of Industrial Science.
Applicants for admission must be prepared on
Mackenzie's " Nineteenth Century," a book used
by last year's Freshman class.
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Oh, the snow, the beautiful snow,
(Shut that door.)

Filling the sky5 and the earth below:
(Yes, you can shovel it off for a quarter.)
Over the housetops, over the street.

(Ten dollars an hour for a sleigh ? Good heavens !)
Over the beads of people you meet:

(Arrest that boy for snow-balling ' )
Dancing,

Flirting.

Skimmingc along -
(Ifif the tpoet wi/tl a leaiher t/iholi.) l'zick.

Chatty old bachelor: " Most r'mark'blle like-
ness between those children, nurse ! " Nurse:
"y es, sir. Twins, sir." Old Gent: " What,
both of 'em ? " - PFu-ch.

There is very little satisfaction in having a
man fined five dollars for an assault, if you have
to pay your own lawyer ten dollars. - Er.

A mountain statesman is named
Mlaginnis. The middle initial is
stand for Maginnis, and a vague
gaininog a footing that he may be
scent.

Maglai nnis M.
thlougln t to

suspicion is
of Irish dle-

DtSTIIN\GUISHED A.ATEUiR Acris r (rloZ'cst/y

(lisp y,inS I rcsuls of his aftcI-1/ ,ll's /'istrtc'):
Y" You must bear in mind they were all clone very

rapidly. I don't suppose I gave more than five
minutes to each ! "

MR. SNARLE: "Oh, L/tha 's no excuse !"-
Puitch.

Servant, entering a room and seeing her mas-
ter standing on his head:

"For heaven's sake, Herr Mayer, what are
you doing, - are you ,oing to eunae yourself
to a circus ? "

" Oh, no ; I have such cold feet, and you know,
the air is much warmer above than below! "-
Fliegef/de Blitter.
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WH/ttalte /i C/ivil Engineers have to Pt upi wilth.
flhcoioile is, as he

[7iZe artist may be exrused f3or not knowling whal a
is lakinl Course i]

The papers announce that a Chicago hotel
waiter was " accidentally shot in the pantry."
Why will the papers insist on using these medi-
cal terms ? We don't know just how much to
sympathize with the poor fellow. It is to be
hoped that the pantry is not a vital spot.

A man in a sleeping-car we!t through a ter-
rible accident, in which the car rolled clown an
embankment, without waking. It was noted,
however, that as the car struck the bottom, he
murnured, " Don't, Jane, don't; I'11 get up and
start the fire."

A
turn
wvith
fully

tailor was startled the other clay by the re-
of a bill xvhiclh he had sent to an editor,
a notice that the "manucscript was respect-
declined."- Pri nc("/ tocial.

" I hear," said Mrs. Parvenu, " that Mr. Wil-
son's son took the diploina at Vale last year. I
always said Yale was an awful unlhealthy city! "
.- JVew York Mail.

"Bread," exclaimed a Vassar College girl-, -
"bread! Well, I should say I can make bread.
We studied that in our first year. You see the
yeast fermetnts, and the gas thus formed perme-
ates everywhere, and transforms the plastic
material into a clearly obvious atomic structure,
and then -" "But what is the plastic material
you speak of ? " Oh, that is commonly called
the sponge." "But how do you make the
sponge ? " "Why, you don't make it; the cook
always attends to that. Then we test the
spoinge wvith the thermnoneter and hydrometer,
and a lot of other instruments, the names of
which I don't remember, and then hancd it back
to the cook, and I don't know what she does
Wxith it then, but when it comes on the table it
is just splendC]id." -. r.

A large bear hangs inl front of a Chatham
Street restaurant, which will soon be served up
in juicy steaks.- Trl'fitbr.

What, the restaurant ?
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NO -YE S B REt, OTHER
WASHINGTON, Cor. SUMMER STREET, BOSTO, U. S. A.

S
Full Evening Press Shirts, in tile late En.glish fasllion, con-

stantlv on halnd and made to special measure for aii occtasioil.
Always correct ill style.

French l Flannel and Cheviot, Pajamas, Scotch Shawls an:l
long Flannel Night Shirts for ' "steamer and railway travel-

All grades of English underwear anlldl hosiery in silk and
mernllo wool.

T'he famous London Tan Street Gloves, $1.35 every pair,
warranted.

N()OYES BRO(S., Washinigton, cor. Sumer Street, Boston,
U. S. A.

ENGLISH STYLES OF COLLARS.
ENGLISH NECKWEAR, "TECH COLORS."

GOLD, SILVER AND BUCKHORN
MOUNTED CANES & UMBRELLAS

FINE COTFON HOSE 50 CTS. A PAIR.
ENGLISH SMOKING JACKETS.

LONG DRESSING GOWNS.

HOUSE AND STUDY COATS.
ENGLISH BATH AND SICK WRAPS.

ENGLISH STREET AND DRIVING GLOVES.

Smith &Stedman,

FURNISHINGS,
Latest Styles,

NECKW EAR,
GLOVES,

CAN ES, ETC,,
-34:38 -

Washington Street.

COLLIN
Opera Crush Hats,

Silk Hats,
Felt and Cloth Hats,

407 V\V

TIE C:lass of '85

IIASHINGTON STREET,
(Opposite Macullar, Parker & Co

held their
second reunion at Youlng's Hotel
f . I ." I -I
Saturcday evening, P eb. 9, and 1I
ajter action on Imatters of busi- 1'ass.
ICless the followingl

Z7: program iftle
was given by the members: A

ipaper on "The Chicago Fire
'Patrol," by T. WV. Fry ; ''Violin
Solo," A. I. Plaisted; Paper on
"College Athletics," C. F. Spring;
Reading, "' The Vaabondcs, Ar-

thlur D. Little; " Flute Solo,"
E. B. Homer, accompanied by
M:1r. A. L. Merrill on the Piano;

i Paper, " Notes on a Foundry,''
N. G. Robertson; "A Remin is-
cence," C. S. Robinsoin.

Afterward a light spread was
partaken of, and College songs

I sung. It was decided to hold
the class supper March 14.

S

PREPARATION
FOil TIIHE

Ins titute,

Is a specialty at

Qf- T'echnology

CITAUXCY-IIA LL
SCHIOOLo , Io.ostol, )[ass. andl its re-
inar]kable success can be ascertaine(d
ro tI (he Chilial and1I SecreLary of

the Faculty of the Institute.
It afills to fit its candilidates so

thorouglllyS that they will not be
wei(1ghted( by' CCond(itions to
made up 'after enteringl, lwhiill

be1

all
their powers are needed for their
regular wvork.

The School is within two limlltes'
-walk of the Institute, affording to

tile tichers, who are prel)aring the
cand(idaites, unequalled opportunities
for consulting( the professors.

Successful preparation is made
also for Colleg'e andi for Business.
Chllauncv Hall is the oldest andc largest
private school in Boston.

Leather Hat Boxes,
Umbrellas,

Walking Sticks.

3BOSTON,

i. t -f~~* r~r ·
FJ: -:'F?

6 I

FAIRBANKS,
STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

O nf lislh at ,
CLUB :HATS AND CAPS 3MADEJ TO ORDEll.

_1____11 11_______1______
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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOG'
30':GSTO2L- T STEI:EJT, 2BOSTON.

TIris school of industrial science was opened in February, 1865. The first class graduated in 1St
The school is (levoted to the teaching of science as applied to the various engineering professions: viz., civ
mechanical, and miningr engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, and natural history, physics a,
electrical engrineering. and mletallurgy.

Besides the above distinctly )rof'essional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technic
clharacter, deqig'iecd to give students a prep:aration for business callings. A four-years' course in biology, chec
istry, and Ilhysics has beeii established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

M\odern languages are taught so far :is is needed f,or the ready and accurate reading of scientific wor-
and pleriodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training.

The constitutional andl political history of England an I the United States, political economy, and intc:
national law are taulght, in a lme)asure, to tl]e students of all reguliIr courses.

Applicints for admis4sin to the Institute are examined iii Engli.sh grammar, geography, French, arithlm
lii(, algebra, and geometry A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogu
which will be sent witliout ch:irge on application.

A clear admission paper froml any college of recognized character will be accepted as evidence of prepar;
tion, in place of an examinfation.

Graduates of colleges conflerr-ing degrees are presumed to have the necessary qualifications for enterit
the third-year class in any of the regular courses of tile Institute, antl will be so admitted provisionilly, on tl-
presentation of thleir diploma-s.

l'lhe feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory triinin;
slhop-work anI fieldl practice, to suppllelment, to illustralste, and to enmphasize the instruction of thle recitation an
lecture roo00111.

Surveying instruments a,_e providle(l for field work in civil and topographical engineering. Extensiv
s1op0) have b(elen fitted ulp foi thle use of 1)bolth hand and machlille too!s; and a laboratory of steam engineelln

1haq been established as a part of the instruction in mechanical engineering. Several steanm boilers and ste:-
engines of various types are available for experiments and tests. 'The department of mining engineerinlg I
ncetallurgy hl1as thle use of laboraltorlies in whlich the milling and smelting of lead, copper, silver, and otlher ore
in economic qu,-antities, are regulaL ly performed b}y thle students themselves. 'Fhe classes in architecture supplc:
ment the work of the drawinl and designing rooms by thle examination of structures completed or in cours
of erection, and by, practic;l experiment in the labor.ttory of applied mechanics, testing the strength c
materials and1 worlking out problems ill construction The Iidder Chemical Laboratories, just complete(d, con
tain desks for four hundlred and twenty-six students, and afford the best mo:lern facilities for the study of generai
analytical, and organic chemlistry. The Rogers P'llysica.l Laboratory has been greatly extended in every depart
ment durilng tile past year, especi'ally in respect to facilities for instruction and research in electrical science.

On the siuccessful completion of any one of thle four-year courses of the Institute, a dlegree of bachelor o
science will be conferred. The Institute is also empowered to conter the degree of doctor of science. Specia
students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on giving, evidence that they are prepare:
to pursue with acdvantage the studies selected.

Thle Institute of Technology, as a recipient of a portion of the United States grant to colleges of gricuLi
ture and the mechanic arts, gives instruction in military tactics.

The fee for tuition of students taking the full course is $200( a year. Besides this, $25 or $30 are needed fo
books and instruments. There are no separate laboratory fees. Only payment for articles broken is required.

Attached to the Institute are also two special schools: viz., the "
' School of Mlechanic Arts." and the

f L" Lowell Sc'iool of Industrial Design." The former gives a training in the use of tools, together with elementary
mathlematics and drawing. English, French, and geography are also taught in this school. The fees for tuition
are $1350 a year. The Lowell School teaches the making of designs for prints, carpets, .wall-papers, laces, ging-

s hams, and other woven goods. A weaving department with a variety of loo1ms is connected with this school
a No charge for instruction is miade. FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.
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EALFREEI MIUN GE-E & SON,

BOOK300 AN D JOB PF I NT$ F P 
24= FIrEArt1 lii1 Street - - - -- - BOSTO

The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Cigarettes and Tobaccos.
PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

CAPORAL, CAPORAL 1, SWEET CAPORAL, A3MBASSADOR, ST. JAMES, STr JAMIES , etc. Pure Tobacco
and P1ure l'ice Paper. SWVEET CAPOIAL. - Cork JIoutihpiece. - Unsurpassed for cleanliness, economy,
and convenience. The soft feeling of the cork bet% een the teeth makes this the most desirable and
pleasant mouthpiece, betides absorbirg the nicotine, and renderingla cooling sensation to the smoke. Same
tobacco nia the renowIed Sweet Caporal Cigarettes,--ab.sohutelyj pre. The Caporal, Caporal %, aind
Veteran Cork Mouthpiece Cigarettes are also ligl!ly recommended. STRAIGHTI-CUT CIGARETTES.-
TIiis Reliablle Brand is made from extra fine, selected, prime, mild, Golden Virgilria Leaf, and is the Finest

Cigarette as to quality, flavor and workmanship ever offered for sale. Ask for Kinney Bros. Straight Cuts. Sold by dealers throughout the world.

Boston Foreipn Book Store.
CARL SCHOENHOF,

146 TREMONT ST., BOSTON.
JA4CO B G6EIt L1A CHE1-,

(Successor to F. Herchenroder,)

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting,
No. 54 TemDIie Pldce - - BOSTN.

Mannufacturcr of Ventilating or Gossamer - i.q.
and tope. s. Ladics' IHlair \Vork of every va-
riety. Children's Ilair cut in the Neatest st) Ie.

THOM~AS HALL,
19 Bromnfield St., BOSTON. MASS

Manufacturer and Importer of

Electric, Optical, Philosophical
AND

Chemical Instruments and Apparatus

.The Institute catalo-gue has
long held the reputation of hav-
ing advanced ideas, but the cur-
rent number far exceeds its
predecessors, in mentioning un-
der tlhe high-sounding title of
"edge-stone mill," the well worn
grindscone in the mining labora-
tory.

We are glad to see that there
is to be another afternoon party,
and hope that it may be suc-
cessful. It should be so, con-
sidering the pleasant time all
enjoyed who went to the last
one. Go and have a good time.

We acknowledge the receipt
Six Catalogues on Various Subjects. of the Yale Comn'-at.

Students and all others interested invited to '
call or send for catalogue.

Richmond Straight Cut No. I
CIGARETTES

are inmade from the brightest, most delicately
flavored and hilghest cosAt GOLD I.EAF grown
illn \Virginia. This is the OLD and ORIGINAL
BRANDs of STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES, anld
was brought out by us in 1875.

Rlchmond Gem Curly Cut
Tobacco,

The BI3IGIITEST and
Mos r DELICATE FLA-
VORED GOLD LEAF
GROW'N. This tobacco
is delightfully mild and
firagrant. Absolutely
without adulteration or
drugs, .and can be in-
haled with entire satis-
fiaction without irritat-
ing the lungs, throat or
mouth.

Caution.
The pgIeat popular-

ity of tlhis brand has
caused certain par-
ties to place on sale
base imitations; the
public is cautioned
to observe that our
signatutre appears
on every package
of Genuine RicIr-
3IOND STRAIGHT CUT
CIGARETTES.

AllOe & Ginter, Manltacturers, Richmona, Va.
Also 1Manufacturers of

OPERA P1UFFS, LI'TTLE BEAU'l'IES, RICII-
M[OND GEM, Etc., CI(rEAIETTES, RIICII-

IMOX1) STRATIGhIT CUT, TURKl1IS1 AND
PERIQUE MIXTURES, and OLD RIP LONG
CUT TOBACCOS.

CURTIS & WELD,
ANSTUD ALERS
A\D tIII.\L1:1S VN

8 and 10 HAYWA
Theatrical Goods,
,RD PLACE - - BOSTON.

|BEST GOODsI, LOWESrST ERIr CESo.

1B UJZ _ ! 0 TT R:.

J Blank Books and Stationery
AT THE

COR. WASHINGTON & ELM STREETS,
'r:ed._ '77. m:Earry-.

DE P O T.
Call and examine the largest

Supplies
assortment of Machinists' Tools and

to be found in New England.

A. J. Wilkinson & Co., 184 and 188 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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Elevator to the Atelier.

It Street,
Street),

N. G. H. HASTINGS.

Photographers to Class of '83.

Church, and oppo-

BRUNSWIOK
BOSTON'S

GRANDEST

HOTEL,

Near the Public
Garden, Common,
and Public Library,
Museum of
Arts,
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Fine
New Ola

South, Trinity
(Phillips Brooks's)

i

si,e Institute of

Technology.

Beacon and Dart-

mouth Street and

all Back Bay Cars

pass the Hotel, for

either up or down

town, every three

minutes.

BARNES & DURKLEE,
Proprietors.

GENTLEMEN'S SHO4ES A SPECIALTY.

We rash the attention of Sttdeilts to olr, unlrvalled assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES,
French, English and American,

Including many that are very stylish, durable and low priced.

HENRY H. TUTTLE & CO.,
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'a DDING INV'iTATIO3N A? CARbCA ENGiAVING A SPECIALTY.
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Cor, West Chester ?'t & Newbury St, : ,
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The Riding School is fo ;- .. 
equipped for the, c1m rtl an
conveslience of its Patrons0, (ind _J- -
is anu'er trip management o nf Mr.9 r-rt

F. E. PIERSON.
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Choice Cut Flowers (Roes a specialty". Plants furnished for Windolw an(l Table Decoration.
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HAS W/ON IN T-ILL, CLIMBING

CON yfESTS.
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